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-ethsad eI-caring face of

haveshon ositleomynya

rest new-

a pli be gldrto a
eitm can Alan seor.-

Th -wf teacrs m ito the Woos f

th.atMu young wiaen.&
"~~ Mrs. Woods,"ow hyw Fcn

Ida~as aher diehe owedylihe iruy.

prett acthere Ie o ats asorner-
aed elpan. Ahe~rfahswre-

qu-*esthe a yhalbrothe I he
gone wiith IrinShe toaared forher. Shel -

ha inlly soearnd sf~een to p~ayn off
thet herfattrae'. od he i
e. The aswnd usltle ofpany

prevetsmhearestng.,W are
in er olyto da lner. I in

nit i g t~ Day aby grlae to saeth

'"Ms. Wos know whymwe con-r

luiat E:inom.an nome comirs ror
e dear little one."
"I wIM go with you and carry her

rer here at once," declared Alan read-
r. "She shall have my room.. Both
you are Indeed welcome.
Mrs. Woods, when she returned.
)id soul that she was, at once set
i0ut acting as nurse for the little pa-

itnMr Woods grumbled a lttle,
kept It to hirnself. The circus
impaymoved away AS hours 1atr.

it~neitheergy lsteror ai-

.Th_id was now under medical
shfe hiad developed a sibw waot.

deL: The elophant was leased' to
ie irCus and substtutefor Idalfa

nnaThis Insured an income to the
ttl ,patent, and shoud she :not re-
ra to the sawdustaregala good' bulk
gured' from the sale of.the elephant.
"I take It al back -efl saidor
i4ught of. thode clrus folks," de-
i'ed Ephralnmcontrltely to his wife,

aevenWg. a m *nthlater. -They just
aka the evenIneshdllghtful."
Awa true. Little Idalla, stll weak

wiias a okn6CU , ta.*f"n Of
rightJntelligence ard an exquisite'

ager. 'MbsLoebenemae the old piano
ah with harmony. Alan Was like a;
Ar belng.under the warm genernes
dtnenbe of loting hearts.
Even, when iother month had
assed-by little Idafla was not yet
samely well. Then some importan"
Ow came. The cicustranded, had
aie to pism Its proprietor wrote
Ul Lester-, tt the elephant would
0s.ent'bkck to her In chrge f one

ismen. ggtons'were volmi-
sred as to- wherd thetanlal might

ioldand- hi dvised that she bold
>r'iaVrle of $10-000.
But a month w'ent by- and neither
an nor -.elephant appeared. Alan
taed an Investigation.in the; Inter-
ts5tW its little owner. There was no
oibt-that the messenger had stole
md hIdden the elephant, for after a'
rotracted search neither could bel.-
ated.
One evening,- s(hwins quest of some,
toea. to the whereabouts of the
ising aninal, Alan happened into a
ovingpicture show. .Ofie of the nisa
epicted a day's life of one elephant.
he Tnoment Alan savthe first reel he]
eognized the missfogianinal from a

h mark on its breast.
It did not take long to run down the
abxct of the picture. Tbe unworthy
xessenger had leased th'e use of the
lephant to some film makers In an

olated movies camp, and was enjoy-
aa regular-income.
. was the.' vening after Alan bad

starnedomedoreportt Mins 1ei
t tbathe-hadot onl found the ele

ant ihd \ano 6ereoffiD0forWelan that little Idha&and the
jinlim'ere hdfsaeniing ths fNtire

lasso their-guests-7Ma Lester
adjust told ofs her desire to liefda
odest'little home In a near by 1i6M,

rytoin..daBt there aie good. schools'-here,"
artntly hImed In, little Idalla. "I
on' wanzt to-lesaeUnete Alan andmy
earthends lhere.-
'EAnd weedb otwpant you to dear,"
ed lang hqpingly stroking the gold-
naibared-chHud, "Nor you, Miss Lea-
sr,"heiadded impulsively, before. all
them. "o have read my-heart
nbefor'e this win you stay--as
zy'.wifer
d shall never lofekany 'man -as I'
ve you," gaidMercy-frankly, placing

erTaxd onfidngly within -his' owr'.
I~btb of usthis dearplace and nol

thercould be homeprmet homne!"
(payrlght 1914, yW.G. Chanman-)

10 SYMPATHY FOR "lIMES"
urse's-Nave Report Made It Quits
Evyident That She Was on -Mr.

-Murphy's Side.

Eurphy went in to -get a nip before
oinghome. Lenning against the, bar
i a lbronze-faced man, who, from
Isconversation,' wa unmisakably

He was delivering a tirade against
omerule, and capped the cmaxn by
eelaring that Robert Emmett wasn't
Irishman at all-that became from

Murpy bristled lk, a nad. tigerl
a hewaked overtothe~ -ng.hm
"What's your name,.'young Yfellowr
emanded Murphy. .q\.'
Jimes EW'ood .Fobe.-a asgoing'
ap,ol'd top."

"Well, mine's Murphy.'-Patrick
tancs Murphy-If you repeat that

-R-Robert Tmmitt was a Swede ye'll
ahospital-going chap, old top."

Ey'ward!
"N6, MINE," roared Murphy..
"Weli, I will 'ave to repeat the news
-ewas a Swede," said the English-

Murphy's fist crashed against ths
~aman's jaw, and he was knocked
itsothoroughly that they called the
cnbulance.

"What's up!" asked the doctoi, who
unewith the axnbulance.

"Him that lies there" explained
(urhy, "had the nerve to say that
obeirtTrhmittswas a Swede."

The expianation was. sufficient and
Leambulance hurried td the hospital.
"What alshim!y" asked -the nurse,

hose-amie was~len Clancy.: The
ctormerplained.

The next, morning Murphy dropped
.tothehospital and saw the nurse,
troducing himself as the man who
idhitthe Englishman.

"How's your patient!' he asked.
"He's no better, thank hiven, Mr.

uruh."

Alas!.
Toooften the driver's yelling is In
Yerseratio to size and strength of
steed.

NewLine Pipes Just In

NewRubber Goods Boughtj
Before the Rise

Buya Durham Duplex .

Razorfor 35c and we will
givea25c stick of shaving

soap free

FRMACYI
sroa*

S.RQleenn0ee-2mae

Locating it.
"You ought to b3 contented and not

tret. for your old home," said the mis-
tresas8s looked intothedim eyes of
e young Swedsh mad. wrou are

hr" 3good w uworkisight,
kveryan. Aa kffiteru and you have
plenty of friends here."
-Yas'n aid the girl "but it Is not

aibs gO erwher I do be thatmknme
ver aeadek; t is thepSace where
I don't bei.-Yuth's Canpanian.

AHint.
*other-t can't have that' 7oung
m staingher so late atidght. You
4mast ie hunl a hint ansan9b xtint .(a~In*~fOD~anhtr t the eenng-I em
nam Ifaid somethifn wiMbappen to
i n tiie streets at night.; You mist
be more carful of yourself. and not
'e out so lte. if atrthing should

n to you rd-rd dieS-New

Y o ri kW e k .vatter~ said the trvelitg
n to the: hotel waiter, oliwat- kind

of~chIcn o, you call this?"
thgEhAaNmouth Rock. I beleve"r-~e the waiter.
$rm glid t has some clain to his-

loro Mknu -," -sai -th i . "I
n 1ft was just an ordInary cob-

No New Thing.
ave just read here where a sci-

entInO eclertmatitms to have
cut off the heads of subjects and then
kept tnum anve U hours."

.othing. kno*u-a num-
whohave bet

G -vrkbow they

UELY SAJCASU.

/L

Hubby-Shall. I get the children
freworks for the Fourth?
Wifey-Yes, f you .think -the chil-

dre wI enjoy them as much as you

ConcernIng "Wisdom."
Of wisdom this strange fact Is learned
By every tribe and faction;

In talk it-s easily discerned,
But hard to get in action.

"went to-see a fortune' teller the
other day," said Miss (ayenne.
"Do yon" believe ':in tliat sort of

-!No. But this fortune -teller aways
steslag~eeable predctionS.T Good
atlas~'oeiocreo late

tha&I'i wing'to-pay to hear some."

Taking Notice.
Mispouy-Well, Sally/' did you

hae axuseevisit to the city?
Miss Safly-indeed I did. We went

to a party where .we sawr the tangle
toe danced and the girls drank

Rman shove.

Improving th-6 Shine.
Tonsoriafst-Did I understand you

to say you wanted a haircut?

sa~ what do you think I wanted?-
%noriallst-A shine' might help

some.-Youngstown Telegram.

By Proxy.
Teald you give me sabite, mum?"

asked the drooping mendicant at the
door. '

"ertainly iot!" snapped the house-
'wife. "But I have a dog that would be

Mad Enough at It to Bite.
"I see Doctor Wiley Is out In a

vicious attack on the American mince

"I should prefer to attack the Ameri-
an.pumpkin pie."

Real Salesmanship.
Lady-I'm afraid one foot is bigger

thanthe other.*
Shoian-On the cotary, madam,

Send your

anc

WMAN N THE CASE
By CHARLES BENSON BRIGGS.

From the moment when Henry
Mills saw a copy of-"The Matrimonial
Register" in the shack of his neighbor
and erstwhile friend Jim Bates, a sul-
len hostility took the place of his
former warm regard. He did not men-

tion his discovery; he glanced over
the paper and thrust it back into its
hiding place just as Bates entered.

After a few indifferent remarks
about the crops, he tookhis depar-
ture. It was some time before he. en-
tered the cabin again.
Both men were fairly prosperous

farmers in the wheat region of the
Dakotas. Both were about the same

age-thirty; they had arrived almost
at the same time, five years' before,
aid had taken up adjacent acres. And
both were on the way to success.
The friendship that had sprung up

between them was a matter of neigh-
borhood comment. They went gun-
ning together and lent each other a

hand whenever it was required. They
were both bachelors, and usually spent
their evenings together, talking .over
the affairs of their limited world and
smoking i couple of friendly pipes un-

til bed time. Then the visitor would
mount his horse and ride homeward.

Mills flung himself down upon his
bed in deep disgust. He took a copy
of the "Matrimonial Register," *hich
he had secreted under his mattress,
and looked through it.'One paragraph
especially caught his eye:

0'I want to be married as soon as

possible. My name is Estelle Read.
residence Baltimore, age twenty-four.
I am a brunette, tell and considered
good looking. Am well educated, can

dance and play the piano, have -a pas-
sion for country life and should like
to make a happy home for my hus-
band upon 'some'ranch in the West.
Have a'fortune-of $10,000,. but cannot
touch it for a year, till I am twenty-
five."
The paragraph was marked with the

Imprint of a thumb. It was Mills'
thumb. And Bates' paper had thumb

-
*-

-H Sat Thbere in a L.thargy of
Despair.

N I

marks' about the same paragraph.
However, those .were the prints of
Btes' thunibs.
"The durned cuss!" mttered Mills;

as he lay smoking upon his bed.
"Thought 'he'd steal a march on me,
didn't he? But here's where he plays
second fiddle! -

Fzom the same- hiding place he ex-
tracted a letter, written 'in a flowing
feinine band and headed Baltimore.
It ran -s. follows:
"Dear Friend: From what you have

written to'me I fancy yonsar'e just the
gentleman'who would makeime a good
husband. Especilngam' I fascinated
by your charming description ofwcoun-
try life. I enclose yositmy photo-
graph as you request.' Now, friend,
there is onea little particular that must.
be said, though it goes to my heart
to say. it. I am all alone in the world
and working for my daily bread. My
guardian -does not want me to get
married and he will not advance,-me
any 'of m'y money. I ,shall have to
ask you to remit me $100 for my ex-
penses and $100 more if you wish
me to arrive with a trousseau.

- "Yours lovingly,
e "ESTELLE."

The photograph was of a tall and
statuesque brunette, and though he
had gazed ardently upen it several
times, Henry Mills did not hesitate to
'give another sentimental stare into
the limpid features.
F'rom the moment his epistolary

courtship began Mills had felt- a wan-
ing of his old time affection toward
his neighbor. He began to look ask-
ance at him for his rough ways. Bates
was all very well to spend a social
evening with,,but how could one in-
vite him to his house to meet a hand-
some, stylish brunette wife, with his
pnchant for putting his feet on the
table, not to mention certain hablts
in regard to his pipe which were~not
in tone with the demands of ett-
quette? And Bates wak apt to be a

little coarse at times in. his speeh
No, decidedly It was necessary to
keep him- at a respectful elbow's
length.
The, neighbors were not slow to per

ceive the coolness that grew between
the erstwhile cronies, but theysattrlb-

next order for PR
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uted it to jealousy. .Fr MU was
building a. substantial addition to his
cabin and rushing it up as fast as he
could have it done. When next he
strolled over toward his former
friend's house he was amased to see

that the little shack was also being
-tranathemed Workmen were puttlng
up 4 brknk etaison and a shingled
roof, an& Bates, attired in a brand
new suit of clothes, was surveying
operations with a cigar in his mouth.
A dreadful suspicion which Mills 1

had entertained now grew into a oer-

tainty.
"Going In for a wife, eh, Jim?" he

called jocularly, but with an odd sink-
ing feeling which Bates' next words
confirmed.

"Well, I don't know but I might,
Hanr," answered the other. "Maybe
there's a little girl down East-"
The rest of' Jim's words were spok-

en to the air, for Henry Mills was

hurrying away as fast as he could, go.
He was determined.-to raise that sec-
ond hundred at once and send It. He
had only sent a hundred, regretting
that times were hard. He was glad
that he had-held out a lingering prom-
ise of more.
A letter was waiting for him. It

was In the same .fluent handwriting..
"Dear Friend," it ran, "Yours re-

ceived and thank.you so much for the
journey money. Now, Henry, let us
be frank with one another. My clothes
are n worn out, and I am too much
of a lady to start out to be married
in shabby things,, so I must have an-
other hundred and fifty, or else I may
have to consider a proposal I have
from somebody who doesn't live a
thousand miles away from you."

Mills saddled his horse and half an

hour later, got down outside the bank
in the nearest town where his money
was kept' As he descended he saw
Bates coming out. He was crumpling
a number of brand new notes In his
fist. .- The two men. glared at each
oter, started forward, and ihen,' with
a simultaneous impulse, turned their
backs on each other and went their
ways.

Fromn that time on frank hostility
reigned between them. There were

no more friendly evenings together,
and the only time they met was when
they besieged the post offee on the 1

arrival of the thrice-a-week mail.
HenrytMllls sent $150 and Implored

Estelle to come out on the next train.
After that It was a weary period of
waiting.
-'The house was built and new fur-
niturs placed' in ft before thelkngx-
pected letter arrived. inim was wait-
ing at the post'oflce that day...Henry
MilUsdid not wai tto see whether any-
thing arrived forhim, but clutced his
ltter xultantly. and. leaped .on.:.s
horse She was coming then!.He
wong read the letter *hen he got
home. His., soul. was full o, rapture
and he fingered the missive lovingly
as het rode along
Once in his house he flung himself

down upon the new lounge and tore
It open. This is what ;be read:
"Dear Friend: My heart 'bleed for

me to have to 'tell you what I must
tell you, but since your letter came
I have met the man of my choice, and
we are married. He is taking me on
our honeymoon to Europe, and we
shall probably be back in two years'
time. So no more from yor Mrmer
friend,"ETi "

"She did not enclose the $250 that
he had sent. Altogether, including
the' house and the furniture, Henry-
Mills was "out" in the neighborhood,
of $1,200.-.
He sat there In a-]ehargy of de-

spair.- for, a long time. But suddenly
there .came- to him a' thought that
strangly brightened and cheered him.
He ssyddled his horse hatiy and yode
over to Jim's. Jim wa mot outside
in his fields. .He knocked at the door.
"Come in," muttered a bollow 1910%.,

full of poignant anguish. 1Henry went'
in. Jim Bates, was lying upn his neW
loung, a letter on ,the floor beside
him. As his old friend entered he'
struggled to his feet.
'Henry Mills looked at the letter and

seemed to recogniz2e the.bandwriting-
And 'suddenly 'a who...escape(1 Id1i
lips, and, without even a. "nby-yoir-
eave~,he 'snatched It .up and pe)
It was couched in idatisqgng

with the one which he -h' liad an
hour before.
Suddenly the same thought seemed

to come into Jim Date' mind for his
scowl relaxed and gave place to a
broad grin;-and his hand went out to-
ward, his old crony's.
"Saime with you, Hank?" he asked.
"Same here," said Henry Mills, and

their. hands 'met and were clasped
warmly.
"I guess we've been a couple of

fools, eh, Hank?" asked Jim.
"How soon did you begip to suspect

me, Jim?" asked Henry.
"Day I come into your shack and

yon wasn't there, and I saw a piece
of paper sticking but from under the
mattress,"' answered Jim Bates.
"Well," said the other thoughtfully,

"anyhow, I'm glad we've got our
houses built at last and furnished."
"Same here," said the other. "Say,

Hank, will you be round for a pipeful
after supper?"
"Sure thing,", answered his friend.

pitching a piece of paper into the
stove. "And, say, Jim, we'll put our
feet up on the table and be reil com-
fortable."
(Copyright, 1914, by W. 0. Chapman.)

-Hard to Fiad a, Victim.
The Old 'Un-Pluck, my boy, pluck;

first and 'last, that is the one essential
to success In business.
Th4 Young 'Un-Oh, of course, I

quite understand that The trouble
is findling some one to pluck.-Cuban
Times.
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Land For Sale-50 acrs o reone
nile east of Central onGrree&MeToad.
Jnder cultivation. Four-room. hoUse.Box E, Pickens. 8

For First-Class Printing, try The
sentinel with an order.
See our Bargain Counter of 5e 10

mnd 150 bargains in Dress Goods. Oir
arices are so small that they would
empt a miser, Folger, Thornley &Co.
For Sale orExchange-One house and

ot, containing one acre, near cotton
nill. Good well of water, abtut 30
good bearing. peach trees and some
,pple trees and grapes. Close to three
hiferent schools. Fo'aterms see E. L.
Dacus, Pickens, S. C., care Cotton Mill.

The Sentinel can do your job printing
n an artistic manner.

Young man, would you marry if suit-
.d? Many beautiful Indian girls in Ok-
ahoma who own rich oil and farming
ands that are looking for husbands. In-
Formation furnished free. Mrs. M. D.
3mith, Box 597, Muskogee, Okla. 18

The way to get money is to save it,
md the way to save it is to come in and
ill your wants from our Big Bargam
Counter. Money talks and it usually
talks."cents." At this counter a dime
is listened to as carefully as a, dollar.-
Polger, Thornlef& Co.

Our Big Bargain Counter of Sc, 10c
md 15e goods is a rare and captivating:ollection of id uities and bar-gain prices. ornley & Co.

A lot of empty molasses barrels, 95c.
ist aJ few $3 house dresses left at 98c.

A little lot of extra nice streetdresses,
all sizes, for $1.48, worth $4. Coffee
in up-a job lot cheap. Everybody

nding out it always pays to see T. D.
arris.

For Sale-A small tract of land con-
taining 36 acres, with good five-room
2ouse. outbuildings', plenty timber, oak
d p'. About25 acresm cultivation.
ne ie from Clemson College. See
r write W. W. T. Nalley, Pickens. 19

'Wanted-200- cords of first-class pine
wood, 4 feet length, at $2.50 per cord.
Pickena Cotton Mill. 17tf

This is a safe house first and a money
saving house afterwards. Quality is
2ever sacrificed here for the sake of
naking little prices. Our Bargain
ounter is complete now. Folger,
rhornley& Co.

The Keowee Pharmacy have .a nice
ine 'of tablets, inks, 'pencils, Fountain
Pens etc, for the school children. See
tlir window display.
Sehool supisTAblets, n~sIs
Is, etVe.-eoweePsmc

L9.:Esthiiate on.the Jobk3at
wag' in the Statbeams Monma

reently referred to my poetical par
graphs as 'lare'eny,"' a trfifier dfi-
grantledly stated Tennyson . IDft
"Huh! If he considers.mylyrcs an4
Ulnericks larceny, what would becalt
my ?unes and sagasa? Aw, 'wel, it

Ioesn'tmatter, for the- jokeminth 1s
the lowest form of human lfegany-
how, and only useful to show tn~what
itent foolishness ipay go without be
ng funny.--Kansas City star.

SOMETHING GOODI'TO DRINKC
SBennington-Hall Bakerized Steel-

Cut Coffee
The Votan Mocha and Java

Coffee
The Votan Tea is the Best in the

IWorld
A mellow, fine and satisfying

Coffee and Tea'with -ade-
lightful, lingeringafter-

taste

Folger, Thornley & Co.

saving Helps and Toilet Requi-
sites 1ofEvery Sort-at

LowPrices-

Make Shaving Easy
by using

Shaving Cream
or Soap

that gets a nice lather suffi-
cient to allow the

Razor to do its work smoothly
and well.

Shaving Soap of Every Kind,
Cakes or Sticks or Cream,

our specialty here

l0c. to 25c.

ta Good Shaying Brush
that is guaranteedfto give

satisfact'on

l0c. to 50c.

Pickens ru =0.

i-w r.e
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ners can do 'you
The. earth is R
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tn time too1.
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I fe3 holw:gpoet1o se a iutdi ik
nie3otwso:enrlsvnmlsnrtes fSnc1n

W30esh a ears. -

pro ptresson fes~s ary i emuagas
pa ttur' sed uit cessefnedbat0ri reniddin

:ony stn mactreuvee wt
anersthdoyou

Thefie-ro et isl
wae wrksngnelodiso
- Onse ourromebt ousw ri dT
On lwoom teatewith bara

-Oefe store 6s82fee ' bauii tihe d t

ko ter vrosotartor pkiiigss str

doo. i - t 2:iv e hei-hifmet
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Ioffer2H the Eooing poertn ae ,alstte-nPces c y v
mile FirbansMoCnrse e mile orthe t Sneaudv ihs
one lemsos Co rn Mm. T
Farm Nopp Si ty ahrede rboe ipe ah ir~

acesiwir ene t w tugge dienog o r t her hus an an
mOe oshol mb-oerthan r tke goord lie tr ie $L9.Trc
$ o00 wodsh, b l tn, ej t e~r. -'I

Fouteas ifty rest, hghel treof ctat n ~ hfae ngat' e
poofe pasture, sed his yiecsar e-ejn ema~as 'F.
Comt e enlse wthe aoveno wrenc. O t0 u resinkci. -!

We'veoti.es agestc.O stock frnio obet une o

~oofinadthcont Ce odtin and pooknt ed. very~

.oe newdftorfurnisteyour hose from ardo en.. -~-.~
Onebi toroo to electtfrom youhan't fai t ge'tyour
tinsfirm re.iAd our prieaterighet s~ shoewr
by do~.June- alm ordeto thlie hrcdieaou ftuthesb~.*~

P rie. armse outh cah;etsance tkithen Bie .

Iere sootUoate HoSE CB.d
Stoce notgseen-thaill ainve ayout have.misse siCn

n Third ead of catonsratei intg m n to yo. teilatreW spen-~ ~,

OEA &.FGBHAM~eienILTON -~
Ecnonasley, Engine

Pre MdWhori. C Ware ~ -1

Ohlne ofc moodse i an ltle. hihrn and corice.
tOeiawoode god beutin uch bete in quali
foer a s ha ve ase nie ie ftrnsn

Come nd see usveo rte


